
MARIGOLDS DAY Saturday April 27th 
The day we all spring clean the town 
What an amazing day it was last year. Every street in Modbury had friends, neighbours, 
Scouts,  Brownies and volunteers all chipping in to weed pavements, wash and paint 
walls, tidy up and replant flower beds, remove litter and discover many pavements 
were actually far wider once years of overgrowth was removed. 

Now it’s time to do our annual spring clean again and our list of tasks is growing. Some 
require small teams, so if you haven’t identified a particular task that you and your 

neighbours want to tackle yourself just report to Marigolds Day HQ at the Parish Office in Galpin Street. We’ll 
assign you a team task and provide the tools to carry it out. 

Why we do it: Budget cuts from central to local government continue. In fact, central government funding to 
local councils will soon be a thing of the past. So next time you hear yourself saying “they ought to do 
something about that” just stop and think who the who ‘they’ are.  The chances are it will not be South Hams 
District Council and when it comes to the Parish Council, remember our only employee is the part time Parish 
Clerk. Potholes, weed spraying, repairs to footpaths and playgrounds are all done by individual Councillors 
working as volunteers. Marigolds Day is your opportunity to play your part in keeping Modbury looking clean 
and presentable for May Fair week and the start of the coming tourist season. 

CAUTION – Residents at work: Please take care when working on roadside verges and ON NO ACCOUNT DO 
WE WANT YOU WORKING IN THE ROADS. If you are near the roadside or in a busy pedestrian area please wear 
a high viz jacket if you have one or ask to borrow one at the Parish Office. 

Free Marigold Gloves: We still have some pairs of Marigold Gloves  which will be available on the day from 
Marigolds Day HQ on a while stocks last basis. 

Round up your friends and neighbours: When several people in the same street are all doing their 
bit, there’s a great sense of camaraderie and judging by last year, quite a bit of friendly banter and 
a lot of laughs. If you have an elderly neighbour or someone who is incapacitated, offer to help 
tidy up their bit of Modbury but make sure you do not remove things they regard as flowers, but you 
might consider to be weeds, like clumps of daisies on walls. It’s best to check first. 

Enjoy looking at the photos of last year’s Marigold Day here and where the article is cont on p7
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PHYSIOTHERAPY
A S H TO N

PHYSIOTHERAPY 
SPORTS MASSAGE 

ACUPUNCTURE 
CLINICAL YOGA 

07494 312307 
ashtonphysiotherapy.com 

info@ashtonphysiotherapy.com 

5 Church St, Modbury. PL21 0QW 

thebrownstongal ler y

www.thebrownstongallery.co.uk
ar t     pr ints     sculpture     jewel ler y

22 March - 20 April

SOUTH WEST ACADEMY
SPRING EXHIBITION

Selected work from the
highly acclaimed SWAc., featuring 

a selection of fine art painters 
showcasing the best of the West.

• Programming & Remapping
• Diagnostics
• Tyres
• Exhausts
• MOT Prep
• Breakdown Recovery
• All Makes & Models
• Service & Repair

LODDISWELL SOUTH-HAMS

Book online at www.oystershack.co.uk or telephone 01548 810 876  
Milburn Orchard Farm, Stakes Hill, Bigbury, TQ7 4BE

WE'RE INTRODUCING: THE SHACK TASTER MENU 
An 18 course extravaganza celebrating 

everything The Shack and 
the big blue sea has to offer

T O  C E L E B R A T E  O U R  3 0 T H  B R I T H D A Y

Open Wednesday to Sunday 
12.00 to 3.00pm 

Friday & Saturday 
6.00pm to 9.00pm



MODBURY PARISH COUNCIL REPORT 
Public Forum: Burda Gage reported that there is £100,000 of LAG funding available for small businesses, 
farming, forestry and tourism. Grants can be up to 40% of the total funding. Applications need to be in by the 
end of March. 

Police Report: 6 crimes were reported - 2 of criminal damage in Brownston Street, 2 assaults, one of which 
ended in an arrest, 1 public order offence  and one of arson at the QE II Recreation Ground skate park. 

Parking Sub-Committee: A discussion was held on the presentation on parking that was given to a number of 
the Parish Council a few weeks ago. This discussion mainly concerned parking around the school. After 
hearing comments from the Parish Council, the parking sub-committee took back the feedback and will 
bring back a modified plan to the Parish Council for their approval. 

There was a proposal on modifying the yellow lines in Brownston Street and this will be reviewed by the Parish 
Council at the next meeting. 

A proposal from Highways to change the yellow lines around the Co-op was approved by the Parish Council. 
This will introduce “No Loading” on the corner opposite the Co-op and reduce the yellow lines outside the 
Parish Office at the bottom of Galpin Street to make a short stay parking slot. 

District Councillor Report: The following issues were raised with our acting District Councillor, Rufus Gilbert: 

• The poor state of the road on Edmeston Hill. The problem with the road is that there is a spring under the 
road which is causing the issues. To fix this is not a trivial task and would involve the closure of the road with 
a diversion.  Devon County Council are reluctant to do this so the situation Is still under review. 

• The issue of the paper and bottle banks being full and not emptied quickly enough was raised. This was due 
to staff sickness in the department that carries out the work, but the Parish Council have also requested the 
frequency of checking and replacing the bins is increased.  

• Hopefully the Joint Local Plan will have been published by the time you read this. Our Neighbourhood Plan 
is still awaiting comment back from SHDC but hopefully this will now be fast tracked. 

Play Facilities: Hard work by the Champerowne Play Park group around Christmas with a grant application 
has paid dividends with the Play Park getting a grant of £13,528. 

Planning: Three planning applications were considered two were supported and one will have a site visit prior 
to a decision being made. 

Bloor Homes: A meeting was held Between Bloor Homes Site Managers and residents of Long Park who will be 
most affected by the use of access to the new building site via Wakeham’s Yard at Park Farm. The meeting 
discussed working times, dust prevention, traffic control etc. and the outcomes of the meeting seemed 
positive with work starting in March. 

Once the weather improves there will be planting around the new ‘Brian’s Bridge’ at the Millennium Meadow 
and new flower planters have been obtained for Poundwell Cars Parks. 

We are still looking at a Community Car based in Modbury, most probably with a not-for-profit company 
called Co-Cars based in Exeter and operating across the Southwest. Membership costs £25 per person or 
household and then you pay by the hour for the car which at present would be £4.75 or £34 a day for an 
electric car such as a Renault Zoe. There would be no mileage charge and electric charging would be free if 
charged at the Community Car parking bay. We need to gauge interest to see if a Community Car would be  
viable. If you are interested (no commitment) please let me know on chrisbarnes@modburypc.co.uk. 

Chris Barnes 
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Music by Purcell, Bach, Mozart and Boyce 
conducted by Ian Hiscock. 

Saturday March 30th at 2.30pm 
Modbury Memorial Hall 

Admission free, retiring collection in aid of 

The Plymouth and Cornwall Cancer Fund 

and the South Hams Community Orchestra. 

Refreshments available. 

For further information contact Gill Jolly 

01548 831263, silverhill.gj@gmail.com 

SPRING CONCERT

mailto:silverhill.gj@gmail.com
mailto:silverhill.gj@gmail.com
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Your one stop shop for all 
your computing needs 
Do you need help with your 

computer, mobile phone or tablet?  
Would you like to learn more?  

Does your computer need 
upgrading? 

Contact us for professional help at 
a reasonable price.  

Computer Club Wed 3rd & 24th  
April 3.30-5.30pm Mem Hall 

Chris 07722254064 
Lynne 07806559465 

bcsmodbury@gmail.com

Nigel Frost Optometrist 
3, Chene Court, Modbury 

01548 830944 

Clinical Excellence 
Full Eye Health Examinations 

Contact Lens Specialist 
Eye Examinations Package 
OCT Screening Packages 

Diabetic and Glaucoma Examinations 
Retinal Photography 

Luxury Designer Brands 



St Monica’s Roman Catholic Church 
St Austin’s Priory  

Ivybridge  
Tel 01752 892606  

Sundays 8.45am Mass  
Everyone Welcome 
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Christian Comment: A few years ago I was called up for jury service. When the judge made his closing 
remarks he said that we could only find the person guilty if the evidence that had been presented 
convinced us beyond reasonable doubt. 

Many Christians down the ages and across the globe have believed in the actual and physical resurrection 
of Jesus from the dead because the evidence has convinced them beyond reasonable doubt. For 
example, the former Chief Justice of England, Lord Darling, said, ‘In its favour as living truth there exists such 
overwhelming evidence, positive and negative, factual and circumstantial, that no intelligent jury in the 
world could fail to bring in a verdict that the resurrection story is true.’ Richard Swinburn, Emeritus Professor 
of Philosophy at the University of Oxford, in 2003 wrote a book called the ‘Resurrection of God Incarnate’. 
This book was printed by Oxford University Press and was peer reviewed by his professional colleagues. 
Swinburn was not afraid to conclude that it is highly probable that Jesus rose from dead. The resurrection of 
Jesus stands up to rational scrutiny. Yet more importantly it speaks to our deepest longings. An old vicar I 
knew always used to say at funerals: ‘Now, because of the resurrection death is merely a gardener. You 
don't bury a Christian, only plant them’.  

On behalf of all the churches of the Modbury Mission Community I wish you a Happy Easter. Come and join 
us over the Easter season to find out how the events of Easter turn the grave from a wall into a door.   

Matt Rowland                                                           



DEVON RURAL ARCHIVE 
Thursday 4th April 2019 at 7pm: A Wild and Wondrous Region: How Dartmoor was portrayed in art, 1750 - 1920. 
An illustrated talk by Peter F. Mason, Moor Than Meets The Eye. Tickets £5 

Tuesday 9th April 2019 at 2pm: A guided tour of Shilstone House and Gardens with resident archaeologist Abi 
Gray Tickets £15, to include tea and cake. 

Tuesday 16th April 2019, 11am - 3pm 10th Annual 
Picture Scanning Day: Help us preserve your local 
heritage by bringing photographs and postcards 
of Devon's buildings and landscapes to be 
scanned into the DRA Image Bank at our 10th 
Annual Picture Scanning Day. We would love to 
add your images, whether historic or modern, to 
our collection and preserve the scenes for future 
generations to study and enjoy. The DRA team will 
be on hand throughout the day to scan your 
pictures for posterity so you do not have to part 
with originals. 

Each year we have an amazing array of images 
brought in that people have discovered hidden 
away in attics or cupboards. In 2018 we received 
several hundred images from across the county 
following our appeal, and all are freely available to view at the DRA during our opening hours.            Abi Grey 

MODBURY PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE.  
2 Galpin  Street, Modbury PL21 0QA 

Tel: 01548 830222 
parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk 

Hours of Business: Tuesdays 2.00pm –4.00pm 
Parish Surgery: 10 –11 am every Saturday 

Planning  Applications: Notices  of  planning  applications  lodged  with 
SHDC  are  displayed  on  the  Parish  Noticeboard  outside  the  Post 
Office.   Copies   of   plans   relating   to   these   applications   can   be 
inspected at the Parish Office during the above office hours. 

Contacting  Parish  Councillors: Parish  Councillors  attend  the  Parish 
Office,  on  a  rota  basis,  on  Saturday  mornings  from  10.00 -11.00am. 
Should  you  have  any  parish  matter  you  would  like  to  discuss  come 
along  to  the  Office  or  call  in  to  the  Office  and  speak  to  the  Parish 
Clerk, Sacha Hager.   Alternatively you can write a letter or speak at the  
public  forum  held  at  the  beginning  of  each  monthly  meeting  of the 
Parish Council, on the second Tuesday of each month (except August) at 
7 pm in the Mars Pavilion at the QE II Recreation Ground.

PERSONAL  
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

(Births, Deaths, 
Marriages, Thanks etc)  

£5 per insertion—Max. 50 words   

The  Editorial  Committee  
reserve the   right   to   précis/
a b b r e v i a t e a n y  c o p y  
submitted  for  inclusion in the 
Modbury Messenger. The 
contents of the Modbury 
M e s s e n g e r m a y n o t b e 
reproduced in any form without 
the prior written permission of 
Modbury Messenger CIC.
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Modbury & District Branch Royal British Legion                               
The next meeting of the Modbury and District Branch of the Royal British 
Legion will take place in the Club on Monday 1st April 2019 starting at 7.30pm. 

David Scott (Hon Secretary) 

MODBURY MESSENGER EMAIL ADDRESS  -  modburymessengercic@gmail.com 

Modbury Messenger May Copy Date 10/04/19 
The copy date for the May 2019 Modbury Messenger is 10th April. Please email all articles, notices of events 
& paid advertisements to modburymessengercic@gmail.com.  

The Modbury Messenger is published by the Modbury Messenger CIC and is printed by Kingfisher Print. The 
views expressed in the Messenger do not necessarily represent those of Modbury Messenger CIC.

mailto:modburymessengercic@gmail.com
mailto:modburymessengercic@gmail.com


MARIGOLDS DAY, cont 
The Power of flowers:  

This year we want to do more than just spring clean the town, we want to enhance it 
and there’s no quicker way to brighten it up that to see Modbury in bloom. So think 
about how you can add a bit of flower power to the outside of your home, maybe on 
a doorstep, window sill or hanging basket. If you have some space in a greenhouse or 
cold frame, please consider growing a few flowers from seed and donating them at 
the Parish Office on a Saturday morning.  

Who will be Modbury’s Mrs Overall 2019?  

If anyone is associated with Marigold Gloves it has to be Julie Walters in her role as Mrs Overall. So to add to 
the fun we run a Mrs Overall Competition for anyone who wants to don a pinny and carry out their spring 
cleaning in costume. Guys, you can join in too. Think pantomime dame! Last year Margaret Bower scooped 
the title and the prize of a bottle of prosecco despite strong competition. 

Our Celebratory Tea and Thank You:  

Marigolds Day will finish at 4:00pm and will be followed by a celebratory tea in the MARS Pavilion and judging 
of the Mrs Overall Competition. We had a packed hall last year so come and enjoy a well earned cuppa, 
sandwiches and cakes. 

It’s not too late to volunteer or nominate a task:  

If you know of a job that needs doing around Modbury or if you would like to volunteer to do a task then 
contact the team - details below 

To contact the team: email marigoldsday@modburypc.co.uk, via Facebook at Modbury Marigolds Day, call 
Nickey Shepley on 01548 830193 or just pop a note through the door of the Parish Office marked ‘Marigolds 
Day.’ 

Colin Whybrow 
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Modbury WI 

The March meeting of the WI heard from Sharon Hughes who kindly stepped into the 
breach at very short notice as the scheduled speaker was unavailable due to family 
illness. Sharon, as Senior Safeguarding Officer, gave us a detailed and thought-
provoking account of the types of trauma and difficulties experienced by some of the 
young people attending Ivybridge Community College and of the measures that are 
put in place to give support and alleviate harm. 

Modbury WI will be holding a tea for Senior Citizens on the afternoon of Wednesday, 8th May at the MARS 
Pavilion as part of the May Fair Festivities, so please diary note the date. We hope to have some 
entertainment available as well as plenty of cakes. 

The WI meeting on Tuesday, 2nd April will have a talk from Lance Whitehead from the Calancombe Estate 
Vineyard near Modbury when we will no doubt also hear about his latest and prize-winning venture, 
Dartmouth Gin. Do come along at 7.30pm to the MARS Pavilion to sample what is on offer. Guests are most 
welcome. Please contact me if you would like further information about what we do in the WI in Modbury and 
its groups as well as regionally and nationally.   

Telephone 01548 830363 or rosiejaneparker@gmail.com                                                                  Rosemary Parker
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Modbury Memorial Hall 
 

Barn Dance with Caller 
 

Saturday 11th May 
Doors open 19.00  

First dance 19.30   Last Dance 22.00 
 
 
 
 
  

 

£10 a ticket – including pasty 
Licensed bar  

Tickets available from Pickles 
 

Organised by members of St. George’s Church 

 

The Modbury History Society will meet next at 7.30pm on Wednesday, 
10th April at the White Hart Inn, Church Street, Modbury when local 
historian and author Felicity Goodall will be talking about the ‘Joy of 
Archives’. The subject is very relevant to the History Society as its 
archives are being painstakingly preserved by our volunteers at the 

Devon Heritage Centre in Exeter and will also be a timely reminder to put our own personal records in order to 
safeguard them for future generations. 

Felicity is a knowledgeable and entertaining speaker so I do hope members will be able to attend. Guests are 
most welcome to come along to the lecture and find out about the Society. If you would like more 
information please contact me at rosiejaneparker@gmail.com 

Rosemary Parker 

Modbury  
History Society

mailto:rosiejaneparker@gmail.com
mailto:rosiejaneparker@gmail.com
mailto:rosiejaneparker@gmail.com
mailto:rosiejaneparker@gmail.com


Modbury May Fair 2019 
STORY BOOK FAVOURITES 
3rd - 12th May 

CARNIVAL 2019 
Thanks to generous sponsorship from Marchand Petit the 
prize money remains as it did last year. 

All category winners will receive anything from £10-£20. 

Overall winner of the pedestrian entries will get £50 and 
overall motorised winner will receive a whopping £100. 

If you ever thought of entering this is your year. 

This year, after feedback, the Carnival procession will be supported by musical acts. Footloose and Crooked 
Tempo. Please support the carnival in any way you can either by participation or spectating. 

SingalongaSunshine  
Friday 3rd and Saturday 4th May Modbury Memorial Hall 19:30 

Due to popular demand the Players are putting on two shows this year. Join the Modbury 
Players to celebrate the passing of winter and rejoice in everything sunny. A fantastic night 
out where you are encouraged to join in and have a wonderful singalong. 

Get your tickets early - this one will sell out fast! 

Tickets £5.00 can be purchased in advance from Pickles but if any are left, they can be 
bought on the door for £6. 

Car Boot Sale 
Sunday 5th May 09:00am to 1:00pm (8:00am set up) Lower Poundwell Car Park 

Clear out your attics and garages ready to turn your unwanted goods into cash 
at the car-boot sale. 

Table fee is £5 per table. As spaces will be limited, please book well in advance 
by emailing:  

Trish Gallagher at Tricia1344@gmail.com who will send you a booking form.  

Please complete this and take it to Pickles along with the £5 booking fee. 
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Don’t let your 3–8 yr old children 

miss our hilarious version of 

       THE MAD HATTER’S 
TEA PARTY 

      Saturday, May 4th, 3 – 5 pm 

     Traine House, top of Brownston Street 

  Tickets £5 per child 

      (accompanying adults are not supplied food) 

      book through tricia1344@gmail.com 

      collect from Pickles 
      For enquiries call Trish: 07779 070768 

Craft Demonstrations 
This year we are trying something new. 

We will be holding craft demonstrations by 
lots of local craftspeople to show off their 
skills and hopefully pass on some nuggets of 
experience. 

Sunday 5th May 4pm to 6pm 
Modbury Memorial Hall 

If you would like to show off your hobby 
please contact  

Marina.Auburne@Googlemail.com

May Fair Market 
Saturday 11th May 9:00am – 1pm 

Only 5 stalls still available. Hurry to get your 
booking in before you miss out!! 

For enquiries please email Ira at 
Ira.Young@btinternet.com 

Calling all 2018                 
Cup Winners 
If you won a Cup from the 
May Fir Carnival or Modbury 
M i l e l a s t y e a r o r a n y 
previous year and you 
haven’t returned it yet, 
please return them ASAP to 
“The Wild Goose”or phone/
text Fiona on 07955603532

Senior Citizens’ 
Afternoon Tea 
Wednesday 8th May 

The Modbury WI will be holding Afternoon Tea 
for Senior Citizens as part of the May Fair 

festivities. If you, or someone you know would 
like to be invited, please contact  

Rosemary Parker on 01548 830363 or 
rosiejaneparker@gmail.com 

MODBURY MEMORIAL HALL 
The Annual General Meeting  
of the Modbury Memorial Hall  

will be held in the Meeting Room of the Memorial Hall 
on Tuesday 23rd April 2019 at 7:30 pm 

A warm welcome is extended to all parishioners 
Please come along and support your local community hall 

mailto:rosiejaneparker@gmail.com
mailto:rosiejaneparker@gmail.com


My experience of being a 1st Modbury Sea Scout 
Having been a Cub Scout from the tender age of 8, I was fortunate to be able to move up to 
1st Modbury Sea Scouts where I have spent the last few years getting involved in a whole host 
of different activities. Not only have I taken part in bog snorkelling, gorge scrambling and 

night hikes. I have also made an instrument as part of a junk band, camped out overnight and played wide 
games at Blackdown Rings.  

Scouts has given me the confidence to try new things. It 
has made me a more rounded person and taught me how 
to work as part of team as well as on my own. It has given 
me important life and communication skills such as map 
reading, changing a car tyre, catering for myself on a tight 
budget, putting up a tent and caring for the environment. 

My favourite experience was the Hurdlestone Challenge 
which took place over three days. As a team we had to 
complete 15 different challenges across an 8 mile hike. We 
were very proud of finishing 11th out of over 70 teams and 
especially pleased at winning the archery. 

Moving to our new home at the Recreation Ground has 
been really great and we all love the location. We can 
now enjoy the outdoors even more so thanks to Andrew 
Thorns and the kind donation of Hi Viz jackets from 
Aggregate Industries. 

When the weather is not so kind we huddle up inside the 
Scout Hut which is bright and cosy thanks to many people 
who have given their time. Special thanks to Jeff Kovacic 
for everything he has done. Also to Mark Pickard for all the 
DIY jobs, Andrew Hill who painted the inside of the building 
and Mark Harris for turning old drawer handles into great 
coat pegs! I have loved every minute of being a Sea Scout 
and would recommend it to anyone who is up for new 
experiences.                                                             Ella Mitchell 
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MODBURY FRUIT & PRODUCE SHOW NEEDS YOU - PLEASE HELP US 
Soon it will be that time of year for the Modbury Fruit & Produce Show and we need your help, sadly we have 
had a severe reduction in both committee members and vice presidents (sponsors) this year,  and I am 
calling on anyone who could give some time to join our Committee, to help keep our annual family Show 
going (since 1904) or we will  lose it. 

As Committee members your help would be  invaluable, it would mean a possible four days through the year 
that's all. Just before show day, we would ask of you to help set up on the Friday, ready for the show on 
Saturday, this would be a few hours on the Friday morning, stopping for coffee and biscuits. Then on show 
day, we get to the hall about 8.30am, help is required to show exhibitors round to where their exhibits should 
be displayed. Also you may be needed to escort  a judge round and take the results of the exhibits.  

There are perks too, as well as supplying drinks (Tea & Coffee) through the morning, committee members and  
judges are invited to stay for lunch, and enjoy a superb meal and some of Pauline Ryder's lovely puddings as 
well. The show finally finishes about five, it's a great 
day meeting friends and getting to know new 
people from the town and nearby villages. 

FUND RAISING:  
This year we are having a stall at the "May Fair" to 
help boost  finances, as it takes at least £700 to put 
on a show, as funds have slowly been depleting 
over the past few years, we can at least put on 
one or maybe two shows at this rate. We intend to 
sell plants and make cakes etc to help funds, o 
please please help use, 
Thank you  

Pam Jeynes

To Let 

 Horse Paddock  

approx. 2 acres in total. 
Centre of Modbury, completely secure. 

Double Stables, Store room, Water. 

 01548 830135 or 07817 632058
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NEW BENCH TO COMMEMORATE THE CENTENARY OF ARMISTICE 

As part of the Modbury Remembers 
project that commemorated the end of 
the First World War, a new bench will be 
installed in April at the bus stop in Broad 
Street.   The aim of the project was to 
bring the names of Modbury’s Fallen to 
life and it is hoped that the bench will 
act as a visual and permanent reminder 
to our younger generat ion, the 
community and visitors.   Supported by 
the Heritage Lottery Fund and the Co-
op Community Fund, the design 
incorporates the sihouette of soldiers, 
c r o s s e s a n d p o p p i e s a n d i s 
manufactured from steel, which has 
been hot-dipped galvanized for long 
term weather and corrosion protection. 

Richard Chambers 

Come and try it out, pause and ‘Think this of me, there is a corner of a foreign field that is forever England’.



DECLINE OF THE ASH TREE 
Devon is characterised by its rolling hills, miles of hedgerows rich with wildlife and an abundance of trees.  
However, the countryside is undergoing drastic change.   Nationally we may lose up to a billion trees due to 
the impact of Ash Dieback disease.   Some areas of the eastern counties have already been devastated and 
the disease is steadily spreading 
across the country.  20% of Devon’s 
trees are Ash and 2/3rds of the 
county is infected with Mid Devon, 
North Devon and the South Hams 
being the 3 worst infected areas.  A 
diseased tree produces thousands 
of spores that blow in the wind and 
it only needs one spore to infect a 
tree.   Contagion is exacerbated by 
wet land and the stress of droughts. 
One of the big concerns is not just 
the loss of the trees but also the 
damage they could cause if left 
unmanaged and the associated 
health and safety issues. When ash 
suffers dieback both the branches 
and the trunk become brittle and 
when dieback affects 50% of the 
tree i.e. you can observe 50% loss of 
the canopy, then there is a chance 
that branches can just fall off the tree or the tree fail completely.  This means that any landowner with ash 
trees that have dieback near to a road, footpath or a bridleway have a duty of care to remove that tree.  
Devon County Council Highways department have already started removing trees on the main highways 
and are going to make anyone that owns land, including parish councils, aware of the dangers. 
Unfortunately it is the  landowner that has to pay for the tree work.  As always if the tree is in a conservation 
area, or has a TPO on it, then SHDC’s tree officer needs to be informed before the work is done. 
Devon County Council have been very proactive, not just in managing the impact of the disease and the 
loss of the trees but also in promoting new trees and encouraging regeneration of woodlands and the 
replacement of lost trees with other suitable species.  They have introduced the Devon 3/2/1 Formula:  at 
least 3 new trees for the loss of a large tree, 2 for a medium tree and 1 tree for a small tree. Planting needs to 
start now or the lack of trees will have a dreadful impact on our landscape, will reduce biodiversity and 
increase flood risk.   
Another way in which we can all help is to monitor the health of ash trees in our parish, particularly those near 
roads, paths and recreation areas so that we can take action when a tree is getting dangerous or highlight a 
tree that is resilient to the disease.   It is believed that veteran trees may be more resistant to ash dieback, 
particularly those that are fairly isolated from other ash trees.  As tree warden, I have been asked, as part of a 
county-wide initiative, to produce a map of the location and state of the ash trees in the parish, which will 
help the national Tree Council and SHDC and the Parish Council to gather information.   
Early summer is the best time to identify a diseased ash tree when the new foliage appears but there are 
many signs:  

• Dark lesions – often long, thin and diamond-shaped – appear on the trunk at the base of dead side 
shoots 

• The tips of shoots become black and shrivelled 
• Blackened, dead leaves – may look a bit like frost damage 
• The veins and stalks of leaves, normally pale in colour, turn brown 
• Saplings have dead tops and side shoots 
• In mature trees, dieback of twigs and branches in the crown, often with bushy growth further down 

the branches where new shoots have been produced 
• In late summer and early autumn (July to October), small white fruiting bodies can be found on 

blackened leaf stalks. 

Further information is available on the Woodland Trust website Woodlandtrust.org.uk or from Robin Chambers, 
Modbury’s Tree Warden, on 831447 or richambers@btinternet.com.  If you have an ash tree in your garden or 
on your land, please send me the details and your assessment of its condition so that it can be added to the 
map.                                                                                                                                                         Robin Chambers
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Ash die back reducing the canopy of its foliage

mailto:richambers@btinternet.com
mailto:richambers@btinternet.com


Champernowne Play Park to go ahead after successful bid for a Government grant  
Last December the Government launched their nationwide Pocket Parks Plus Fund. The deadline for 
applications was extremely tight and we have been told told that the scheme was heavily oversubscribed. The 
Champernowne Play Park Group mustered the support of many local organisations to support their bid and in 
early March it was announced that the play park project had been awarded £13,528. This meant the 
fundraising target has now been met and the play park will be built. The planned completion time will enable it 
to open in time for this summer’s school holidays. 

Tenders for the play park have been received and the design and construction was awarded to  Earth Wrights, 
a local company based at Dartington with an excellent reputation. Rob Scholefield, Estate Services Manager 
for housing association, LiveWest, which owns the site, assisted the Group in undertaking a very professional 
tendering process.  

The new Play Park will be the first in Modbury for decades and makes a start on meeting the substantial shortage 
of properly equipped play spaces in the town. The Champernowne Play Park is for all the children of Modbury 
and appropriate signage will be required to make it easy to find for those not familiar with its location. Being a 
flat site, the Play Park Group wanted to make accessibility a feature. Provision for children with physical, sensory 
and learning disabilities will be incorporated as the park evolves. 

LiveWest’s Community Connector, Charlotte 
Holdsworth, was “over the moon” when 
Treasurer Monica Yunnie told her the grant 
had been awarded. “This has been a long 
journey for all of us” said Charlotte “but the 
Group has been totally committed right from 
the start. To know that the play park can now 
go ahead is such wonderful news and we are 
delighted for the children of Champernowne 
and Modbury. We would like to thank all the 
organisations that have helped us raise the 
money to build the play park including those 
who supported our bid for the Government’s 
Pocket Park Plus Fund. It was exhausting to get 
the application together in such a short time 
but we did it and what a fantastic result” 

A spokesman for Modbury Parish Council, 
which will take over the routine maintenance 
and management of the park when 
completed said “We have been really 
impressed by the Group’s tenacity and 
determination and we look forward to the 
opening of the new Champernowne Play Park 

this summer. It will restore a much loved play space that was lost to the town’s children when the equipment fell 
into disrepair and had to be removed. The Group has already ensured a maintenance fund is in place so that it 
can be kept in good order this time.” 

                                                                                                                                Colin Whybrow
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Members of the Champernowne Play Park Group and LiveWest 
discuss the winning bid from Earth Wrights 
Left to right: Jo Ballantine, Charlotte Holdsworth, Rob 
Scholefield and Monica Yunnie

Recycling & Waste 

collections over 

Easter Holidays

Please put your waste out by 7am

 z Collections on 
Friday 19th April 
will be collected on 
Saturday 20th April

 z All collections will 
run one day late 
during the week 
beginning Monday 22nd April 

South Hams

South Hams
District Council

 @Southhams_DC   southhamsdistrictcouncil

www.southhams.gov.uk

THE MAY FAIR SINGALONG RETURNS…... 
After the phenomenal success of last year’s Mayfair Show the 
Modbury Players will return this year with SingalongaSunshine, a 
brand new comedy featuring some of the nation’s favourite 
summer songs. The story is set on a Devon campsite where not 
everything is quite as it seems. There’ll be laughs a-plenty and 
lots of opportunities to accompany the chorus line with some 
uplifting and memorable tunes.  

With last year’s show selling out in less than a week, the players 
are putting on two performances this year - on Friday 3rd and 
Saturday 4th of May. Seating will be around cabaret style tables 
with a bar, so numbers will be limited. Tickets will go on sale from 
Pickles at the beginning of April.                                                            

Jeremy Hibbard
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Boat Talk 
Thursday 18th April 8pm,   

Modbury Inn   
An informal get together to talk about anything to 

do with boats -  
trips made, planned and dreamt about, 

maintenance, moorings … 

Tim Beavon    01548 830937 
tim@cospectrum.co.uk  

Mad Games ~ Messy Craft ~ Big Screen DVDs 

Bring a friend 

10p entrance ~ anyone over 8 years 

A Christian youth group that has been running for 
absolutely ages (that’s probably 40 years) 

Call David & Karen 01548 831589 or Simon 830857

mailto:tim@cospectrum.co.uk
mailto:tim@cospectrum.co.uk
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MODBURY MEMORIAL HALL 
Reg. Charity 300901 

A superb amenity available to the whole    community 
offering: 

• A large hall and stage with 150 plus capacity. 
• Adjoining Meeting Room for smaller events. 
• Large kitchen for catering. 
• A short walk from the town centre. 
• Car parking, including invalid parking. 
• Broadband internet access. 
• Digital projector and screen available. 

Thursday afternoon and evening sessions will be 
available for hire from 1st November 

Online or telephone booking: Pauline Ryder            
01548 830133    www.modburymemorialhall.co.uk 

THURSDAY EVENINGS  
NOW AVAILABLE FOR BOOKING 

Bulk Buy Fuel Loans 
We know living without mains gas can be 

expensive.  If you rely on oil, Calor gas, LPG, 
wood or coal to heat your home, we may 
be able to help you to spread the cost of 

your bulk buy over six months* 

Find out more: call 01823 461099, 
or email enquiries@wrcic.org.uk 

Your local, not-for-profit lender funded 
by South Hams District Council 

Wessex Resolutions CIC 
Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on 

Tone, Taunton, TA4 1EU 
www.wessexresolutions.org.uk 

* Subject to Status  

Bulk buy fuel 
to heat your

Spread the 
cost of heating 

your home

0% APR 
representative

Option to pay off 
loan early with no fees 

or extra charges

Borrow 
up to £500 

over 6 months*

This notice is printed at the request 
of South Hams District Council and 
Modbury Parish Council and is 
provided for information only.

http://www.modburymemoralhall.co.uk
http://www.modburymemoralhall.co.uk


HOLBETON FILM CLUB 
Friday 12th April The Guernsey Literary & Potato Peel Pie Society (12A) 
Saturday 11th May Book Club (12A) 
Friday 14th June Phantom Thread (15) 
Saturday 13th July First Man (PG) 
Friday 9th August The Greatest Showman (PG).             Harry Baumer 830274 

April walk dates:- 
2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th April 
Modbury volunteer walk leaders:    
Sue Rogers (831289)   
Sandra Sidey  (830582)  
Catherine Speight (830195)  
Deena Farrell (830692)  
Jean Wright (810029) 

Louise Evans (Active Devon)  
Walking for Health Co-ordinator 
louise.evans@activedevon.org  
Tel: 01392 925150
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The Arts Society  
Kingsbridge Lecture  

Methodist Church,  
100 Fore Street, Kingsbridge. 

Wed 24th April 
7pm for 7.30pm 
Thurs 25th April 

10am for 10:30am 

Zaha Hadid - Architectural Superstar 
Speaker: Colin Davis 

Refreshments available before each lecture.  

Free for members. £8 for visitors  

MODBURY MESSENGER - NEW EMAIL ADDRESS 

modburymessengercic@gmail.com 

Modbury Juniors FC 
Putting a feeler out for any U9, U10 and U11 footballers interested in coming to some 
taster sessions starting on Tues 23rd April at the QE2 Rec. from around 5.15pm for an hour 
(approx). Any questions/queries please call me on 07795 320340                          Jon Wiley 

https://nextdoor.co.uk/news_feed/?post=17592190781598
mailto:louise.evans@activedevon.org
mailto:modburymessengercic@gmail.com
https://nextdoor.co.uk/news_feed/?post=17592190781598
mailto:louise.evans@activedevon.org
mailto:modburymessengercic@gmail.com
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YOUR LOCAL HEALTHWATCH NEEDS YOU! 
Do you belong to a local community group? 

Healthwatch is a national network of independent local groups, who have been asked to collect 
information about people's experiences of health and social care services – both what works well and 
what could work better.   

Devon Healthwatch is part of this network and we want to: 

1. make sure that everyone's views are clearly heard by those in charge of designing and providing 
the  services that people need now or  may do in the future 

2. be able to show how this evidence is helping to improve services where necessary 

3. offer local people clear information about existing services, so they can make properly informed 
decisions whenever they may need help. 

To do this, we need to reach as many people as possible, especially those whose voices often go 
unheard.  Does your group meet regularly or play an active part in the community?    Might your members  
be willing to help us become a stronger, local voice by answering occasional questionnaires or speaking 
in confidence about their experiences of health and social care services?  No need for a special health 
interest –  the WI, a local history group, arts or crafts groups, lunch clubs or church meetings – anywhere 
that people meet together from time to time.   

 If so, we would like to invite your group to become a 'Healthwatch Hub'   Each group will receive a 
Healthwatch tool kit/information pack and a member of the group will be invited to take part in training 
opportunities, workshops and other volunteer events.   

For more information, please contact Abby Read at Healthwatch on 01 392 348919 or email 
abby.read@healthwatchdevon.co.uk.   Or ring me on 07961 447067 if you would like to chat about it first.  

Tessa Trappes-Lomax

 

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES MODBURY MESSENGER JANUARY 2019 

Advertisement Sizes: 
One eighth page  Portrait or Landscape 1.75” x 2.5” (45mm by 65mm)  
One quarter page  Portrait 3.5” x 5” (90mm x 130mm) Landscape 7” x 2.5”  
One half page   Landscape 7” x 5” (180mm x 130mm) Portrait 10” x 3.5” 
Full page   Portrait 7” x 10” (180mm x 250mm) 

To advertise in the Modbury Messenger, contact the Editor, Lynne Barnes on 01548 830031 or 
07806559465 or  email modburymessengercic@gmail.com or messenger@modburypc.co.uk.  

SIZE

1 INSERTION 3 – 10 
INSERTSIONS            

(Per insertion) 

12 INSERTIONS             
(Per insertion)

12 INSERTIONS 
(Year Total)

 Black Colour Black Colour Black Colour Black Colour

1/8 page £15.00 £30.00 £13.00 £26.00 £8.00 £16.00 £96.00 £192.00

1/4 page  £30.00 £60.00 £25.00 £50.00 £15.00 £30.00 £180.00 £360.00

1/2 page £54.00 £108.00 £43.00  £86.00  £25.00 £50.00  £300.00 £600.00

1 page £96.00 £192.00 £74.00 £148.00 £40.00 £80.00 £480.00 £960.00

mailto:abby.read@healthwatchdevon.co.uk
mailto:abby.read@healthwatchdevon.co.uk


Waterside Property

We Let Our Clients Do The Talking...

“You have been brilliant through the whole process”

3 Church Street
Modbury
PL21 0WD
01548 830831
modbury@luscombemaye.com

“We were so impressed 
with the photography, 
marketing and honesty of 
your team”

“Just to thank you for 
your enduring patience 
in the sale of our house”

“Thank you for your work and patience”
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SOUTH HAMS  
MOBILE LIBRARY 
Saturday 20th April  
Poundwell Square    09:30 to 12:30 

Tuesday 2nd & 30th April   
Poundwell Square    15:35 to 16:35 
Ayleston Park   14:45 to 15:30 



 

Mr Builder Co has grown year on year since it was founded in 
Modbury 10 years ago. James and Paul offer a fresh, honest 
and simple approach to building. 

 
Mr Builder Co has been responsible for a wide range of projects 
in the South Hams and beyond, including new builds, 
restoration of listed buildings, renovations and extensions. For 
more information on how Mr Builder Co could transform your 
home please visit our website: 

www.mrbuilderco.com 

Mr Builder Co SW Ltd, Unit 11, New Mills Industruial Estate 
Modbury, Pl21 0TP  

Office: 01548 831249 Mobile: 07825214368

Clare Booth Photography
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SOUTH HAMS’ 
LEADING 

ESTATE AGENT

For customers who 
expect more from 
their estate agent.

modbury@marchandpetit.co.uk

Sales 
Lettings  
Auctions

01548 831163

Our team has over 80 years of South Devon estate agency experience.
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